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NOVEMBER,2020 

Idaho Gourd Society

I!
Greetings Fellow Gourdians and 
Friends;!

I truly hate to wish my life away, but I’m grateful this year is just about over. We’ve had some 
ups and mostly downs this year, but we managed to survive it. Like many of you, gourds 
have kept me busy and somewhat distracted for most of this year. Although we didn’t 
accomplish much this year as a group, I’m still glad we were able to have our Annual Picnic 
in July, then we had an October meeting at Tully Park which was well attended. We did have 
a Google Meet meeting in November for our general meeting but our numbers were quite 
low. This year has been rough in so many ways, but I welcome 2021 and look forward to 
creating new memories with you and our amazing Idaho Gourd Society."!

President Ron!

From Our President

Our New Member - Irena Lane 
This Picture was taken at the 
October IDGS Meeting at Tully 
Park. IDGS Member Irena Lane is 
holding her projects from two 
classes (String Art and Chip 
Carving) that she has taken over 
the past few months. In addition 
to these two classes, she 
participates in IDGS patch events. 
She came to our last Gourd 
Festival in October, 2019 and we 
were able to welcome her into our 
family. She has grown her own 
gourds and is busy learning new 
techniques for her gourding 
experience. Be sure you introduce 
yourself and say howdy to Irena.
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Your IGS Officers 
President ! Ron Swank   

Vice President ! Bill Tarlton 

Treasurer  ! Corlis Kent 

Membership Secretary! Madlen 
Tarlton 

Secretary ! Sue Kostka 

Directors !  Steve Kiser, Liz 
Meyer, Amy Halladay 

Facebook Curator ! Chris 
Peters 

Website Manager !Chris Peters 

Newsletter Editor  ! Carolyn 
Frazier 

PATCHES      LEADERS      & LIAISONS 

Kuna    Veletta Murphey & 
Liaison!Bill Tarlton    

Sunshine   Liz Meyer     

Dancing Dog Gourdin’  Lorrie 
Ferris   

American Gourd Society Magazine 

Chapter News   Bill Tarlton 

AGS Treasurer    Chris Peters 

IDGS Festival and IAW Show 
Reviews   Carolyn Frazier 

We welcome new 2021 officers elected at the 
November IDGS Meeting

-President - Ron Swank
Secretary - Sue Kostka
Directors- Liz Meyer and Christy Pletcher 
Thank Wanda Walker who 
 worked hard getting the nominations together. 
Thanks to Chris Peters for getting the electronic 
ballots out to the members so there could be an 
election this year of covid. 
Thank you,  everyone, for your hard work.

Chris Peters Cricket Cage - Last Article 
in newsletter is about her October class!
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• Desktop	computer	with	a	Webcam	that	has	an	integrated	microphone. 

• Laptop	computer	–	webcam	and	microphones	are	standard	on	laptops. 

• Smart	Phone 

Note:		Access	to	your	email	on	the	device	your	using	for	the	mee5ng	will	make	it	easier,	
i.e.	if	you’re	using	your	Smart	Phone	then	being	able	to	accessing	your	emails	on	that	
phone	helps.		With	a	phone	and	accompanying	email,	you	would	be	able	to	login	to	the	
mee5ng	from	anywhere.

PHONE:	
There	is	a	difference	between	Apple	I-Phone	and	Android	based	phones.		If	you	have	an	
I-Phone	you	will	need	to	download	the	Google	Meet	applica5on	from	the	I-store	onto	
that	phone.		Below	is	the	icon	that	you	will	see	on	the	I-Store.		Simply	follow	the	
direc5ons	for	downloading	–	the	applica5on	is	free.

Most	Android	phones	will	come	pre-loaded	with	google	applica5ons	–	including	Google	
Meet.		If	you	find	that’s	not	the	case	with	your	phone,	you	can	go	to	Google	Play	Store	
and	download	the	applica5on	there.

Once	the	applica5ons	are	on	your	device,	it	just	becomes	a	maier	of	clicking	on	the	icon	
to	join	a	mee5ng	or	even	set	up	a	mee5ng	of	your	own.		I	use	it	to	meet	with	family.		It’s	
a	great	way	to	see	and	visit	those	living	in	other	states.

Google Meet

LAPTOP	and	DESKTOP:	If	you	have	a	GMail	account	you	already	have	the	ability	to	
meet.		In	the	leY-hand	column	of	your	Gmail	homepage	you	will	see	“Meet”	and	the	
op5ons	for	New	Mee5ng	and	Join	mee5ng.		When	you	receive	an	email	invita5on	that	
contains	an	Invite	link	and	you	click	on	the	invite	it	will	take	you	right	to	the		“Join”	
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video"meetings"are encrypted in transit and proactive anti-abuse measures help keep 
your"meetings"safe # Easy access –
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Bill Tarlton <btarlton46@gmail.com> is inviting you to join a 
video meeting happening now

JOIN MEETING

9//,I7--7#/I+-9n78(bG_A8bGS6

JOIN MEETING
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The	moderator	will	receive	a	no5fica5on	that	you	want	to	join	the	mee5ng.		At	that	
point	he/she	will	hit	an	“Admit”	buion	which	will	take	you	into	the	mee5ng.		Be	sure	
your	camera	is	on	and	your	microphone	is	on.		You	will	be	able	to	see	and	talk	to	
everyone	in	the	mee5ng.

Once	in	the	mee5ng	you	may	receive	instruc5ons	such	as:		mute	your	microphone	or	to	
turn	on	your	camera.		The	screenshot	below	shows	how/where	to	do	that.		Addi5onal	
screenshots	below	show	you	how	to	determine	who	else	is	in	aiendance;	how	to	turn	
on	the	chat	mode;	how	to	turn	on	the	cap5ons	func5on	and	how	to	disconnect	from	a	
call.		Tips:
Please	mute	(turn	off)	your	microphone	except	when	speaking.	

	
If	you	want	only	to	listen,	turn	off	your	camera.

	
Find	Chat	at	the	top	right	of	the	Meet	window.		Clicking	on	the	people	icon	will	show	
people	in	the	mee5ng.
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CAPTIONS--Turn	cap5ons	on/off:
iPad,	iPhone	and	Android	phones 
					At	boiom	right	tap	More	3	ver5cal	dots 
					Tap	turn	on	CC	or	turn	off	CC	cap5ons 
Computer  
					At	the	boiom	of	the	Meet	window,	click	Turn	On	cap5ons	CC	or	Turn	Off	cap5ons	CC 
Tip:	If	the	cap5ons	are	covered	by	your	call	controls,	click	anywhere	else	inside	the	Meet	
window	to	dismiss	them.

		 	
To	disconnect	or	leave	the	call	tap	the	red	phone	handle.

	
	To	rejoin	click	the	link	in	your	original	email

Hopefully	this	ar5cle	was	helpful	and	will	encourage	you	to	join	our	virtual	mee5ngs	in	
the	future.		While	it	is	not	the	same	as	in-person	mee5ngs,	it	is	a	safe	alterna5ve	and	
offers	a	chance	to	see	and	talk	to	others	about	the	thing	that	draws	all	of	us	together	–	
GOURDS.	
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 A   request  to all  IDGS members! 

Chris Peters would like for you to develop tutorials for the IDGS 
Website. 

Go to the IDGS Website, click on Downloads, and under the 
Newsletter is TUTORIALS! There you will find Tutorials for our 

members - free! Now I know you all have come up with ideas to 
share with members and this is the perfect site ,in addition to 

the newsletter! Covid time is the time to put pen to paper or 
rather - fingers to keyboard and send tutorials to Chris or me.     

Give ideas to fellow gourders!

 ?6<%8-%,G:8%/6<8%'6-,G/(%JG'8/%-;%`^`^%;-(%-"(%0123I%0%A',+G%,G/%6/A8%:6%G-J/8%;-(%,G',%%+-E:<%E'++:6/8%
'((:E/%8--6/(%,G'6%#',/(F%'8%A:,G%:,%.(:678%G-J/%;-(%"8%7/e67%,-7/,G/(%-6+/%'7':6I%?8%'%#:i#/%7:(#%0%(/9/9./(%
8,'6<:67%:6%#:6/%',%9$%/#/9/6,'($%8+G--#%;-(%,G/%J-#:-%E'++:6/8F%<(/'<:67%8G-,8I%0%<:<6Q,%"6</(8,'6<%,G/%
:9J#:+'5-68%-;%J-#:-%"65#%-6/%-;%9$%+#'889',/8%+'9/%.'+)%,-%8+G--#%A:,G%.('+/8%-6%G:8%#/78F%"6'.#/%,-%J#'$%
A:,G%"8%#:)/%G/%"8/<%,-I%?Y/(%,G/%J-#:-%E'++:6/8%+'9/%-",F%%-"(%-6/%+-"6,$%J--#%A'8%(/-J/6/<F%-"(%8"99/(%
8+-"567%+'9J8%(/-J/6/<%'6<%A/%G'<%8+G--#%8"99/(%'+5E:5/8%'7':6F%AG:+G%A'8%7(/',%6/A8%,-%'%9-"6,':6%
):<CI%%j-AF%A:,G%9-(/%/#/+,(-6:+8%',%-"(%T67/(5J8F%#:)/%2--7#/%4//,F%A/%G'E/%,G/%-JJ-(,"6:,$%,-%W8//X%/'+G%
-,G/(I%D"78%'(/%6-,%'##-A/<%.",%A/Q##%U"8,%/6U-$%#'"7G:67%',%/'+G%-,G/(Q8%8,-(:/8F%"6</(8,'6<:67%'6<%#:8,/6:67%
,-%-6/%'6-,G/(Q8%,(:'#8I%?8%,G/%G-#:<'$%8/'8-6%:8%G/(/F%:,%A'8%8"+G%'%4?>*L%<:8'JJ-:6,9/6,%,-%,G/%2-"(<%
d-'(<%AG/6%A/%G'<%,-%+'6+/#%G-#:<'$%J#'68I%f-"%G'E/6Q,%'6$%:</'%-;%G-A%9"+G%G'(<%A-()%'6<%G-A%9"+G%
,G-"7G,%G'<%.//6%J",%:6,-%,G/%cG(:8,9'8%7/,b,-7/,G/(%:</'I%0</'8%/SJ#-(/<%;(-9%'6%-",<--(%qT(/%'6<%+-+-'Q%
7/,%,-7/,G/(%,-%'6%:6<--(%+G:#:%6:7G,%:6%'%#'(7/%8G-J%=3"/%P-8,)'Q8@%,-%'6-,G/(%J#'+/%,G',%(/9':68%G:7G%-6%-"(%
#:8,%;-(%"J+-9:67%;/85E:5/8I%%?6<F%fr3C%,G/(/%A:##%./%'%8"J/(%M/#+-9/%d'+)%&'(,$%'8%8--6%'8%,G:8%+-E:<%G'8%
#:Y/<C%0,%9:7G,%./%'%qcG(:8,9'8%:6%>"#$Q%J'(,$%'8%-6/%8"77/8,/<%%-(%:,%9:7G,%./%'%qf'bG--%&'(,$%:6%?J(:#QI%
MG/6/E/(%A/%+'6%7/,%,-7/,G/(F%A/%A:##%./%+/#/.('567%A:,G%$-"C%

 In the meantime, get on Google Meet please so we can be together crowded onto 
a small screen, enjoying an IDGS meeting on December 12. Watch for Chris’s meeting 
announcement. Have questions? Please contact any of us Board members. I can mess you 
up as easily as the next person, but at least we can get frustrated together and can 
then call Chris or Bill Tarlton to straighten us out!  Cheers and Peace and Good Health 
and Wishes for the END OF COVID QUICK!                  Karo
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September 24th Alan Sweeney hosted 
a class at Rochester in Caldwell for a 
Sunburst Container Chip Carving 
Class. He had the class laid out 
perfectly according to current Covid 
health precautions. Only two persons 
were seated at each end of a six foot 
table, with everyone wearing masks 
unless eating. I believe due the layout 
there were only ten participants in his 
class. Class members were as follows: 
Vicky McIntyre, Patsy Reynolds, Robi 
Hathorn, Irena lane, Lisa Libby, Steve 
Kiser, Danny Mathis, Tammy Lindt, 
Linda Miller and Gwen Purcell.  
Somewhere I think I missed Ken 
Gordy. Of course,Mr Bentley was, as 
always, present! Miss Daisy was ever 
so put out that she was not invited to 
go with me.  Mr. Bentley was his 
charming self, greeting one and all, 
asking if he could help disperse any 
unwanted tidbits.  
As I arrived there wasn’t a sound. I 
didn’t know if I had come to the right 
address until I heard Mr. Alan announce loudly, “ Well, the paparazzi is here!”  Then all sorts of commotion broke loose. I think 
all that intense concentration that had class members silent was broken for a few minutes and laughter and chatting took 
precedence. Then, once again the class members picked up their carvers and started in again, with Alan going from person to 
person helping each with a little tweak here or a hint there. One classmate’s hand had just given out, so Alan sat down and 
picked up her gourd for her and worked on it himself. How many would have done that? She just couldn’t do anymore..  At 
Alan’s, kindness is always preeminent.
Steve Kiser had carved bells with him that I just couldn’t help photographing.  They are so beautiful and I believe I saw them on 
a commercial website recently didn’t I?  Until everyone settled down to chip carving again there were moments of chatter and 
laughter that filled the gardens . Just like our IDGS Gourd Meetings! How I have missed those and how I appreciated hearing 
this. 

Sunburst Container Chip Carving Class

Tammy Lindt

Robi Hathorn
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Alan Sweeney

Linda Miller

Vicky McIntyre

Patsy ReynoldsGwen Purcell
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The beloved Mr. Bentley

Steve Kiser

Irena Lane

Danny Mathis and Lisa Libby
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Chris Peters’ Cricket Cage Carving Class

Chris Peters taught an unusual carving class at Liz 
Meyers’ to a group of ten class participants in October.  
I say unusual as Chris utilized the large screen tv in 
Liz Myer’s workshop as a class tool in teaching. It 
really was a wonderful aid in explaining detailed 
techniques that everyone could easily see. In earlier 
classes we would all gather round a table and watch 
the instructor. Now, from our seats we can easily watch 
on the large screen, detailed steps in a large format, 
steps which can be carefully detailed. The instructor 
can stop at any point for further explanation. In the 
picture to the left Chris is carefully carving with the 
camera capturing her movements. The picture on the 
left below shows the TV screen as we would see it. Look 
at the detail we can see that, otherwise, would be 
missed.  It would not be possible to see all of this from 
the standing position.  Below, the detailed picture, is a 
screen shot of a slide Chris prepared to explain a 
technique. That new flat screen tv has opened a new 
world of possibilities for our classes in the future.  Liz, 
we thank you a million for what you have done here in 
your workshop!

October 17th Cricket 
Cage Class 
participants:
Alan Sweeney and 
sister, Karen
Ken Gordy
Steve Kiser
Lorrie Ferris
Robi Hathorn and 
daughter, Leanna
Corlis Kent
Vicky McIntyre
Liz Meyer

Chris Peters
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Steve KiserAlan Sweeney and Ken Gordy
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Vicky McIntyre and Corlis Kent

Lorrie Ferris


